Students Present Food, Dance from Around the Globe on Feb. 8  
The International Center invites the campus community to enjoy the food, dance, and activities of cultures from around the world. Food Science and Nutrition students will prepare international cuisine for a free “Taste of the World” event from 1 to 3 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 8, on Dexter Lawn. Taste international recipes, enjoy music from the Arab Music Ensemble, and get a henna tattoo. In case of rain, it will be held in the Business Breezeway.

Parking and Commuter Services Launches New Website
The Parking and Commuter Services department has launched a new website to better inform the campus community on services, policies and events. The homepage displays closures with regular updates on parking lot closures. A “parking on campus” section provides information on parking lots, space types and pay kiosk locations. The website, https://afd.calpoly.edu/parking is a collaboration of Parking and Commuter Services and the Administration and Finance Division (AFD)’s Network and Technology Services.

Help Prevent Stormwater Pollution
The Environmental Health and Safety department is raising awareness about campus stormwater, surface water that accumulates after a rainfall and flows off campus buildings, walkways and streets into storm drains. Polluted stormwater runoff can have harmful effects on wildlife and the recreational uses of streams, creeks and beaches. Campus stormwater can put Avila Beach at harm, potentially contributing to beach closures. The Cal Poly community plays an integral role in preventing this stormwater pollution and keeping campus stormwater runoff clean. Employees can prevent stormwater pollution by being mindful of discharges that cause stormwater pollution including trash, food waste, oil and grease, landscape chemicals, pet waste and detergents.

19 Metro Fast Passes Offer Dining Savings for Faculty, Staff  
Campus Dining has 19 Metro Fast Passes available for faculty and staff, allowing participants to save up to 40 percent off the price of dining at 19 Metro — an all-you-care-to-eat restaurant in the center of campus. Passes can be purchased now for the duration of the 2016-17 academic year and will expire after June 16. Learn more at www.calpolydining.com/diningprograms/fastpass/.

In Memoriam  
Cal Poly’s oldest alumnus, Harry K. Wolf of Morro Bay, died Jan. 15, a couple of weeks shy of his 108th birthday. Wolf may have been the oldest active radio amateur in the U.S. — since 1936, you could find him on air daily. Born in 1909 in Paso Robles, Wolf’s lifelong passions included teaching and amateur radio. After he got his ham ticket, he held the call sign W6NKT for his entire life. Wolf attended Cal Poly from 1927-29, majoring in electrical engineering. He earned his bachelor’s degree at North Arizona State Teachers College in 1933, master’s degree in 1941 and doctorate in 1962. While serving in the U.S. Navy during World War II, he taught navigation to cadets training at Cal Poly. Wolf was instrumental in establishing the Electronics Engineering Department and taught at Cal Poly and Cal Poly Pomona for 31 years, retiring in 1973 as a professor emeritus. He published his autobiography, “The Oak Tree,” in 2009. Wolf was the founding advisor of the Cal Poly Amateur Radio Club. He signed the club’s original charter in 1947. At 103, Wolf attended the dedication of CPARC’s 72-foot antenna tower, which enables students, faculty and community members to send and receive radio signals worldwide.

Catastrophic Leave  
Kristina Wong, administrative support coordinator II in the College of Science and Mathematics — Kinesiology, has qualified for catastrophic leave. Those wishing to donate leave credits to help her remain in full-pay status during an extended leave of absence should contact catastrophic leave coordinator Julia Jones at ext. 6-2546 or jjone104@calpoly.edu to request a donation form.